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Abstract

Ozone observations from ozonesondes, the lidars aboard the DC-8, in situ ozone measurements

from the ER-2, and satellite ozone measurements from Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement III

(POAM) were used to assess ozone loss during the Sage III Ozone Loss and Validation

Experiment (SOLVE) 1999-2000 Arctic campaign. Two methods of analysis were used. In the

first method a simple regression analysis is performed on the ozonesonde and POAM
measurements within the vortex. In the second method, the ozone measurements from all

available ozone data were injected into a free running diabatic trajectory model and carried
forward in time from December 1 to March 15. Vortex ozone loss was then estimated by

comparing the ozone values of those parcels initiated early in the campaign with those parcels

injected later in the campaign. Despite the variety of observational techniques used during
SOLVE, the measurements provide a fairly consistent picture. Over the whole vortex, the largest
ozone loss occurs between 550 and 400 K potential temperatures (-23-16 km) with over 1.5

ppmv lost by March 15, the end of the SOLVE mission period. An ozone loss rate of 0.04-0.05

ppmv/day was computed for March 15. Ozonesondes launched after March 15 suggest that an
additional 0.5 ppmv or more ozone was lost between March 15 and April 1. The small

disagreement between ozonesonde and POAM analysis of January ozone loss is found to be due



tobiasesinvortexsampling.POAMmakesmostof itssolaroccultationmeasurementsatthe
vortexedgeduringJanuary2000whichbiassamplestowardairparcelsthathavebeenexposedto
sunlightandlikelydoexperienceozoneloss.Ozonesondemeasurementsandthetrajectory
techniqueuseobservationsthataremoredistributedwithintheinteriorof thevortex.Thusthe
regressionanalysisofthePOAMmeasurementstendstooverestimatemid-wintervortexozone
loss.Finally,ourlosscalculationsarebroadlyconsistentwithotherlosscomputationsusingER-
2tracerdataandMLSsatellitedata,butwefindnoevidencefor the1992highmid-Januaryloss
reportedusingtheMatchtechnique.

1.Introduction

Oneof thechallengesinassessingpolarwinterchemicalozonelossisuntanglingtheeffectsof
dynamicsandchemistry.Dynamicaldescentof vortexairduringthefall andwinterwill cause
lowerstratosphericozonetoincrease.Incontrast,heterogeneouschemicalprocessingof vortex
airwill decreaseozone.In addition,airfrommidlatitudeswill occasionallyintrudeintothe
vortex.Sincethemid-latitudeairgenerallyhasalowerozoneconcentrationthanthevortex
interior,thein-mixingof midlatitudesair,likechemistrycanalsodecreaseozoneamountswithin
thevortex.

Oneapproachto untanglingdynamicalandchemicalprocessesinestimatingozonelossistouse
simultaneousconservativetracermeasurements.Forexample,Schoeberletal. [ 1991]usedN20
measurementstoestimateArcticozonelossduringthelatewinterAirborne Arctic Stratospheric

Expedition (1989) The idea is to tag ozone with a conservative tracer value and compare ozone

amounts with similar conservative tracer value during the chemical loss period. The ozone-
conservative tracer correlation shifts in the presence of chemical loss, and this can be used to

remove the meteorological effects. Pseudo tracers have also been used separate chemistry from

dynamics in estimating ozone loss. For example, Manney et al., [1994] and Grant et al. [2001]

use potential vorticity (PV) as a pseudo tracer to estimate ozone loss from MLS data, but this

technique is requires high quality PV computations and PV is not strictly conserved under

diabatic processes.

Plumb et al. [2000] has pointed out that conservative tracer-ozone correlations should not be used

over extended periods because when continuous mixing into the vortex interior occurs the tracer

relationships are altered even if there is no chemistry. This can lead to incorrect estimations of
vortex ozone loss and denitrification. To avoid this problem, Richard et al. [2001] has computed

the ozone loss during the SOLVE (Sage III Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment) 1999-2000

winter period using ozone and two conservative tracers.

Unfortunately most ozone measurements are made without the simultaneous measurement of a

long-lived tracer fields (e.g. lidar ozone measurements, some satellite measurements, and

ozonesondes). Thus we need to be able to estimate ozone loss without the use of long lived
tracers. In this paper, we use two techniques to estimate ozone loss during the SOLVE campaign

(December 1999-March 2000). The first technique is to use a simple regression analysis of
ozonesondes and Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement Ill (POAM) data (reference). This

analysis can be performed for two reasons. First, the SOLVE campaign was coordinated with the
Third European Stratospheric Experiment on Ozone (THESEO) campaign so there were a

significant number of ozonesondes launched within the polar vortex from November 1999 to

April 2000. Meteorological analysis show that the vortex was cold and persistent with no major
stratospheric warmings in the lower stratosphere [Manney and Sabutis, 2000]. Second, back

trajectory calculations we have performed from March 15 to December 20 also show that there



werenosignificantintrusionsof middlelatitudeairintothevortexduringthewitherperiod.
Becauseof thisfortuitousisolation,asimpleregressionanalysisof theozonedatashouldprovide
areasonableassessmentof theaveragevortexozonelossoverthewinterperiod.

ThesecondtechniqueweusetoanalyzetheSOLVEozonedataemploysadiabatictrajectory
model.In ordertocomputetheozone,trajectoriesareinitiatedwheneverameasurementismade.
Bycomparingvortexairparcelsinitiatedearlyin theintegrationperiodwithmeasurementslatein
theperiod,ozonelosscanbeestimated.Thisnewtechniquedoesnotdependonanyassumption
abouttheaccuracyof anyindividualparceltrajectoryonlythatstatisticsof theairparcelsnotbe
biased.ThisapproachisunliketheMatchtechnique[vanderGathernetal.,1995;Rexetal,
1997,1998,1999]whichdoesdependontheaccuracyof trajectoryairmasspredictions.

2.Procedure

2.1Vortexozoneregressionanalysis

ForthePOAMandozonesonderegressionanalysis,weinterpolatetheozonemeasurementsonto
vortexinteriorsurfacesthatarediabaticallydescendingintime.Thedescentratesaredetermined
fromtheensembleaveragedescentof parcelsusingthetrajectorycalculationdiscussedbelow.
Thedataarefirstprocessedbyselectingonlyobservationswithinthevortexedgeat520K as
determinedbytheNashetal.[1996]algorithm.Figure1showstheozonesondeandPOAM
equivalentlatitudelocationsat520K relativetothevortexedgeat520K.(Forthedefinitionof
equivalentlatitude,seeButchartandRemsburg[1986]),Noadjustmentismadeinthese
calculationsforthedriftoftheozonesondeballoon.

Figure2ashowstheozonesondedatatimeseriesforthosemeasurementswithinthevortexedge.
Theappearanceof bandsof highMPVandozoneatupperlevelsdemonstratesthateventhough
theozonesondecanbewithinthevortexat520Ktheballooncanmoveoutof thevortexathigher
altitudes.Toreducetheamountof non-vortexobservations,asecondfilter isappliedtothedata.
First,thedataarefit toasecondorderpolynomialalongthedescendingPTsurfacesshown
(descendinglines).If theobservationsdeviatebymorethan1ppmvfromthefit, thatdatapoint
is removed.TheresultisshowninFigure2bandindicatesthatthismethoddoesareasonablejob
ofeliminatingadditionaloutlyingobservationswhilestillretainingtheessentialcharacterof the
timeseries.BothPOAMandozonesondedataareprocessedin thesameway.Afterapplication
of thesecondfilter,thedataarethenrefittothedescendingsurfacesshownin Figure2.

2.2TrajectoryAnalysis

In thetrajectorymethod,wesimplyinjectparcelswhenozonemeasurementsaremadeand
continuetomovetheparcelsdiabaticallyuntiltheendof theintegrationperiod.Ofcourse,some
of theparcelintegrationswill beupto 105dayslongsowedon'texpectthatthedistributionof
theparcelswill beaccurateexceptinastatisticalsense.Inotherwords,thelossamounts
calculatedusingthistechniqueshouldapproximatethevortexaverage.Wehavetestedthe
fidelityof thisapproximationbycomparingtheMarch15,2000differencebetweenthe
temperatureobtainedbyaveragingtheparcelswithinthevortexandtheaveragemeteorological
temperaturewithinthevortex.Fortheisentropiclevelsbetween400- 600K,thetemperature
differenceis lessthanadegreeexceptat400Kwhereit is4.5K.Thismeansthattheusingparcel
averagesreasonablyapproximatesthevortexaverageexceptat400K.At 400K.thevortexis
fairlybrokenupandthevortexaverageishardtodefine.



Bycomparingozoneamountsassociatedwithdifferentvortexparcelsinitiatedatdifferenttimes
wecanestimatethenetlossozoneloss.Thepopulationof parcelsexaminedattheendof the
integrationisdifferentdatasetfromozonesondeandPOAMregressionanalyses.Forexample,
measurementsmadeattheedgeof thevortexareincludedin thesimpleregressionanalysis,but
thosemeasurementswill probablynotbeincludedin thetrajectoryanalysissincethevortexedge
materialerodesawayduringthewinter.Inotherwords,manyedgemeasurements,representedas
parcels,will endupinmiddlelatitudesandthusnotbeincludedinthefinalanalysis.

ThetrajectoryintegrationbeginsonDecember1andiscarriedthroughtotheMarch15.POAM
andozonesondemeasurementsweremadeoverthewholewinterperiod.ThePOAMdataabove
40kmisnotusedsinceourinterestis inthelowerstratosphere.TheDecemberperiod
correspondstothefirstSOLVEaircraftsegmentduringwhichonlyDC-8lidarandinsituozone
measurementsweremade.TheDC-8insitumeasurementsarebelowtheregionof interestand
notusedin thisanalysis.DuringtheJanuaryandMarchsegmentsof SOLVE,ER-2in situozone
measurementsareaddedtotheDC-8measurements.

ThediabatictrajectorydescentmethodhasbeengenerallyvalidatedusingHALOEmethane
observationswithintheaustralandborealpolarvortices[RosenfieldandSchoeberl,2001].We
havealsocomparedthedescentof thelong-livedtracer SF 6 during SOLVE with trajectory

estimates. Best results were obtained when the net diabatic heating was not globally balanced
and linear interpolation of the heating rates between mandatory pressure levels was used.

Observations injected into the trajectory model were screened to remove any obviously bad

measurements, and any data taken below the 330K potential temperature (PT) was ignored. For
ozonesonde data, either the wind observations recorded with the ozonesonde or global

meteorological analyses were used to compute the drift of the balloon with altitude. UV
Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) [Browell et al., 1998] and Airborne Ozone and

Temperature Lidar (AROTEL) data [McGee et al., 2001] data were interpolated from the aircraft
geometric coordinates to PT surfaces using the United Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMO)

global analysis [Swinbank and O'Neill, 1994]. The in situ pressure and temperature data from

the ER-2 data were used to compute the potential temperature of the ozone data from that

platform.

The large amount of lidar data creates a problem with this analysis approach since a single flight
of the DC-8 with the two ozone lidars creates more observational data than the entire winter set of

ozonesondes. However, most of the lidar data has a high degree of horizontal correlation and

thus the extra observations do not actually significantly add information on the large-scale ozone

changes. Thus we have thinned the lidar and ER-2 data sets using the distance that the

autocorrelation falls to zero to provide an "equivalent ozonesonde" data set. Within the vortex,
the autocorrelation distance is about 400 km for DIAL, 250 km for the in situ ozone

measurements from the ER-2 and 300 km for AROTEL although these numbers vary a little from

flight to flight.

After integrating the trajectory model forward from Dec 1, 1999 to March 15 2000, over 200,000
observations have been inserted. Both measurements outside and inside the vortex are included

in this analysis. Figure 3 shows the altitude and latitude distribution of the parcels on March 15.
It is apparent from the figure that many of the parcels have been shed from the vortex as might be

expected from ongoing vortex erosion.

As mentioned above, ozone loss is computed by comparing the ozone concentration of parcels

generated throughout the integration period. This Lagrangian approach to assessing ozone loss it



isverydifferentfromtheMatchtechnique[vanderGathemetal.,1995,Rexetal.,1999].Match
calculatesthedifferencebetweensuccessiveozonemeasurements(usuallyozonesondes)thatare
connectedusingatrajectorycalculation.Thus,theMatchrequiresfrequentozonesondelaunches,
andanaccurateforecastof themotionof themeasuredairmass.Thetechniquedescribedhere
doesnotrelyontheaccuracyof individualtrajectoriesbutontheaccuracyoftheensemble
which,fromourtestdescribedabove,appearstoaccuratelyrepresentvortexconditions.

3 Results

3.1Regressionanalysisof ozonesondeandPOAMdata

TheozonechangeusingtheregressionanalysisfromDecember1,1999toMarch15,2000is
showninFigure4. Asmentionedabove,thedataarefit toeachdescendingsurfaceshownin the
figure.Bymappingthedatafitsto thedescendingsurfaces,andassumingisolationof thevortex
frommidlatitudes,thelossshowninFigure4shouldentirelybearesultof chemicalprocesses.
Thestandarddeviationof thedatafit isshowninFigure8whichwill bediscussedlater.

TheozonesondeandPOAMdatagenerallyagree:theozonechange(loss)is largestinMarch,and
therateof thischangeisalsolargestduringtheFebruary-Marchperiod.By March15vortex
averagedlossamountsaregreaterthan2ppmv(between55%-65%).Thislossdecreasesrapidly
withaltitudeabove530K. PriortothemaindecreaseperiodinFebruary-March,thePOAM
seriesindicatessomelossabove480KduringJanuary.BelowwediscusstheMarchandJanuary
periods.Theozonesondeincreaseinozoneseenin theFig.4aduringtheDecemberperiodwill
bediscussedin thesummarysection.

3.1.1Januaryozoneloss

Figure5showstheUKMOanalyzedtemperaturesof thevortexduringtheSOLVEperiod.The
mostintensecoldperiodsoccurredin lateDecemberandJanuaryandataltitudescoincidentwith
POAMozonelossinJanuary.Formationof PSCsin thisperiodwouldenhancereactivechlorine
levels,andthusit isplausiblethatthereissomeozonelossoccurringinJanuary.Givenour
understandingof thephotochemistryof polarozoneloss[Solomon,1990],lossatthistimewould
havetotakeplaceneartheedgeof thepolarvortexwherethesolarilluminationisthegreatest.
Midwinterozonelossneartheedgeof thevortexhasrecentlybeenderivedfor theAntarctic[Lee
etal.,2000].

Tofurtherinvestigatethepossibilityofedgeloss,wehavecalculatedthefractionof sunlight
observedbyairparcelsatthe520Kpotentialtemperaturesurfaceusingtrajectorycalculations.
Theprobabilitydistributionfunctionsforequivalentlatitudeandsolarexposurethesedataare
showninFigure6.

Solarexposurewascomputedbyperformingasevendayreversedomainfill backtrajectory
calculationforeachdayoftheSOLVEwinterperiod(seeSchoeberlandNewman,1996),and
thencomputingtheamountof timeeachparcelencounteredtosolarzenithangleslessthan90°.
Thesolarexposuremapgeneratedat 1°by1°resolutionisusedtoestimatetheparcelsolar
exposureshowninFigure6. Givenourcurrentunderstandingof thepolarozonelossprocesses
andtheobservationof widespreadpolarstratosphericcloudobservationsduringDecember,solar
exposureabovezeromeansthatsomeozonelossshouldtakeplaceforthoseairparcels.The
mobilityoftheArcticvortexallowsevenhighequivalentlatitudeparcelstohavesomeexposure.
AlthoughthemeansolarexposureforozonesondeandPOAMparcelsisnearlythesame,the
POAMdistributionismoreskewedtowardhighersolarexposures(Fig.6b)whiletheozonesonde



PDFshowninFig.6aisskewedintheotherdirection.ThisisnotverysurprisingsincePOAM
requiressunlighttomakemeasurements,andduringJanuary2000thePOAMmeasurements
tendedtobeatlowerequivalentlatitudesneartheedgeofthevortex(asseeninFig.lb). Since
solarexposurewill notbealinearindicatorof ozoneloss,theskewof thedistributionisamore
importantfactorthanthemean.Tocheckthesensitivityof thediagnosedozonelosstosolar
exposure,weperformedaseriesof experimentsrestrictingthePOAMmeasurementsto higher
equivalentlatitudesin theperiodDecember1-Feb.15.TheresultantPDFfor>75°restrictionis
showninFigure6c. Therestrictioninequivalentlatitudehastheeffectof alsoreducingthesolar
exposureaswouldexpectedfromtheargumentsabove.

Figure7 summarizestheresultsofseveralexperimentsinwhichtheequivalentlatitudeofsolar
exposurewererestricted.Theconclusiondrawnfromtheseexperimentsis thatwhenthe
populationof thePOAMdataisalteredsothatsolarexposureisreduced,thedatasetstendto
showverylittleozoneloss.Theozonesondedatashowsadifferenteffect,asthepopulationis
restrictedtohigherequivalentlatitudes,theJanuaryincreaseinozoneseeninFig.4aisreduced.
Becausetheozonesondedatasetisalreadyhasverylowsolarexposure,restrictingthedatasetto
highequivalentlatitudesdoesnotsignificantlyalterthesolarexposureof thepopulation,butit
doesreducethepopulationofpointsneartheedgeof thevortex.Thiseliminatestheoccasional
edgepointthathashighozone(seeFig.2). Thisresultshowsthattheincreaseinozoneseenin
theozonesondeanalysis(Fig.4a)isprobablydueto inclusionof edgepoints,nottheresultofany
realincrease.

WeconcludefromthisanalysisthatozonelossbymidJanuaryissmallandrestrictedtolower
equivalentlatitudesorparcelswithlargersolarexposure.WealsoconcludethatthePOAMand
ozonesondedataaretellingthesamestorywhenthepopulationof measurementsarerestrictedto
equivalentconditions.Thisconclusionissupportedbythemodelcalculationsmadeduring
SOLVE(Reprobusmodelgroup,privatecommunication,2000)thatalsoshowthatJanuaryozone
lossis confinedtotheilluminatededgeofthevortex.

3.1.2Marchozoneloss

Figure8 comparestheMarch15lossamountsbetweenthePOAMandozonesondeseries.The
trajectoryanalysisisalsoshown,andwill bediscussedbelow.Columnozonechangeisalso
indicatedin thecaption.Generallythereisgoodagreementbetweenthedatasetsbelow460K.
At higheraltitudestheozonesondeandPOAMdatasetsshowanoffsetof about0.5ppmvor
more.Thediscrepancyarisesfromthetrendsinearlywinterwheretheozonesondedatashow
increasesinozonewhilethePOAManalysisshowsadecrease(Fig.4). By March15,theozone
lossrates(Fig.9)agreereasonablywellwitharateof ~0.04ppmv/day.Thisis nearlythesame
rateasisseenduringpeakAntarcticozonelossrateperiod[WuandDessler,2001]andiswhat
mightbeexpectedinafully sunlitvortexwhichcontainshighlevelsof CIOaswasobserved
duringSOLVE[Santee,etal.,2000].

Asnotedabovethe0.5ppmvdiscrepancybetweenPOAMandozonesondedatainFigure8also
arisesfromthesamplingbias.Highozonesondemeasurementsamountsinmid-January(Fig2b)
pushtheJanuaryozonesondeamountsabovethePOAMamounts.Thesecondorderfit tothe
ozonesondedatabecomesmoreparabolicwithapeakinearly-January.Asaresult,the
December1ozonesondefit valueisbelowthePOAMfit valuethusgivingasmallernetozone
lossfortheozonesondedata.ThiseffectalsogivesrisetotheincreaseinozoneseeninFig.4a.
If theozonesondedatasetsarefilteredtohighequivalentlatitudes,theJanuarypeakisreduced
andtheozonesondeandPOAMdataareincloseragreement(Fig.7).



3.2Trajectoryanalysis

AsdiscussedinSection2.2weusethetrajectorymodeltocompareallozonemeasurements
withinthevortex.Figures10a,bshowtheanalysisfor March15attwoisentropicsurfaces,460K
and520K.Separateanalysesareperformedfor isentropiclevels20K apartfrom400-600K.
Thedataareselectedforanalysisbymarkingparcelswithina_+2Kwindowof thetargetpotential
temperaturewithinthevortexedge(seeFig.10).UsuallythevortexedgefromtheNashetal.
[1996]algorithmisused;however,visibleinFigure10isalobeof themainvortexwhich,on
March15,hasseparatedfrommainvortextowardtheupperrightof thefigure.TheNash
algorithm,atsomepotentialtemperaturesurfaces,will placetheedgearoundthatlobe,soa
higherPVedgevalueisusedin thosecases.Onceparcelshavebeenselected,asecondorderfit
to thedataversusparcelisperformed.As with the ozonesonde and POAM analysis, the data are

filtered so that points 0.5 ppmv from the regression curve are rejected. Although this sounds like

a severe rejection criteria only about 15% additional data are rejected using this criteria compared

to a rejection criteria of 2 ppmv.

Figure 10 shows the mix of the data used. Generally, ozonesonde, AROTEL, and POAM data

contribute at all altitudes. Dial makes a large contribution to the data below 500K. Compared to

the other data sets, the ER-2 makes a negligible contribution. Because of the variable number of

parcels that exist with any given age, the regression analysis is performed by computing the daily
averaged ozone as a function of age. The daily average is shown in Figure 10c as small crosses

(see caption for Fig. 10b)

Figures 8 and 9 compare the trajectory computed March 15 loss amounts and loss rates with the
ozonesonde and POAM regression analyses. Trajectory results are labeled BFT for Brute Force

Trajectory. In general, there is good agreement between the three techniques. The trajectory

analysis shows a somewhat lower loss amount in the main loss regions (below 520K) than

POAM, but produces about the same loss rate as the POAM and ozonesonde analysis. The
difference in the loss amounts can probably be attributed to the sample population. In the

trajectory scheme the number of parcels used are those remaining within the vortex on March 15.

In the ozonesonde and POAM analysis the population of points includes any measurements

inside the vortex when the measurement is made. It is more likely that a parcel initiated deep

within the vortex will still be within the vortex by March 15. Thus the trajectory technique will
not consider many of the POAM observations at the edge of the vortex since these will have been
eroded to middle latitudes.

4 Discussion and summary

The SOLVE winter period (December 1, 1999 - March 15, 200) was characterized by cold

temperatures, a fairly isolated Arctic stratospheric vortex and significant ozone loss. In this paper
we have performed three analysis: a simple regression analysis of ozonesonde and POAM

satellite observations within the vortex and a trajectory analysis which includes both of those data

sets as well as DC-8 iidar and ER-2 in situ ozone data. The trajectory analysis is a new approach
where measurements are continuously injected into the free running trajectory calculation. At the

end of the trajectory integration, all parcels within the vortex are compared. The plot of ozone

measurement amount verse age of the parcels shows the ozone change.

By mid-January the POAM regression analysis reveals a small ozone loss that is not apparent

from the ozonesonde analysis. The disagreement between the two data sets can be minimized by

reselecting the data to reduce the solar exposure and the number of vortex edge measurements.

Thus, the likely source of the disagreement between POAM and ozonesonde analysis is (1) ozone



lossattheedgeof thevortexforparcelsthathavebeenexposedtosunlightand(2) theoccasional
highozonevaluefromanozonesondewhichisnotcompletelyinsidethevortex.Thefactthat
ozonelossmaytakeplacefirstattheedgeof thevortexhasalreadybeenshownfromAntarctic

observations [Lee et al., 2000]. Thus, given a fairly symmetric nearly pole centered vortex, as

occurred during SOLVE, the development of edge loss is not a surprise. Model calculations (see

this issue) show that January loss is higher at the edge of the vortex than in the interior. Because
the POAM instrument samples preferentially along the vortex edge in January 2000, the

population of POAM measurement emphasizes edge ozone loss. The important point here is that
ozone loss within the vortex in January during SOLVE was apparently non-uniform. Because of

the non-uniform ozone loss the January, the vortex cannot be characterized as a single entity with

regard to ozone loss. Furthermore, the edge is a barrier to mixing [Schoeberl et al., 1989;

Bowman 1993, 1996] so ozone loss near the vortex edge would be very slowly communicated to
the interior.

Our analysis does not show the high ozone loss rates of 0.05 ppmv/day in mid-January as

deduced by the Match analysis for the 1992 winter period [Rex et al., 1998]. In fact, the Match

computed January ozone loss rate approached the loss rate we compute for the fully activated,
sunlit mid-March polar vortex. Becker et al. [1998] could find no chemical explanation for the

high Match loss rates. However, an alternative explanation is suggested by the population studies

performed here. During the January period, ozone levels at 460K or below are higher inside the
vortex than outside. Matches between ozonesondes which are move across the vortex edge might

give the appearance of ozone loss. These trajectories would also have high solar exposures and

thus the loss could be interpreted as photochemical in origin. This explanation would be

consistent with the other Match result that parcels that have little or no solar exposure show no

ozone loss. Those balloon trajectories would be well inside the vortex and unlikely cross the
vortex edge. A test of this conjecture would be to screen ozonesonde matches to be at higher

equivalent latitudes (further from the edge) to check of the sensitivity of the Match technique to

the neighborhood of the edge.

By the middle of March our analysis shows ozone loss amounts between 1.5-2 ppmv (45-55%,
respectively) for the winter period (Fig. 8). POAM regression analyses show the higher ozone

loss (2 ppmv), compared to the ozonesonde regression analyses and the trajectory calculation.

This disagreement is small given the small number of ozonesonde measurements compared to
POAM. The data analysis is sensitive to the selection of points near the edge of the vortex.

These data points are eroded away from the vortex during the winter. To show this sensitivity,

we have selected only POAM parcels from the trajectory analysis and performed a 2"d order

regression analysis on the data subset. These are POAM initiated parcels that are still within the

vortex by March 15. Figure 11 shows that if only the POAM parcels remaining within the vortex
are used then the ozone loss is 0.75 ppmv less than computed using the POAM regression

analysis. Figure 12 shows the PDF of the Jan 1-20 equivalent latitudes for the POAM points used

in the trajectory analysis. Figure 12 should be compared to Figure 6b. In Figure 6b the mean
equivalent latitude for the POAM regression analysis is -70 ° where the mean equivalent latitude

for the trajectory POAM points over the same period is -80 °. The means that the POAM points

used for the trajectory analysis (those remaining in the vortex at March 15) were those with

almost no solar exposure (compare Figures 6b and 6c to see the impact of restricting equivalent
latitude has on solar exposure) and thus show very little ozone loss during this period.

A number of other estimates of ozone loss within the December 1999 - January 2000 polar vortex

have been made. Santee et al. [2000] computed ozone loss from late winter (February - mid
March) from the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) observations. They estimated a February

vortex averaged 465K loss rate of 0.04_+0.01 ppmv/day. This loss rate is comparable to our



March15lossrate,butonthehighsideforFebruary.Frombothozonesondeandtrajectory
analysiswecomputeamid-February465Kvortexlossrateof ~0.025ppmv/day.Figure13
showsthelossratecomputedfromtheozonesondeanalysis.In midFebruary,thelossrate
maximizesnear500K,andgiventheverticalweightingfunctionsof theMLSdata,theirozone
lossrateisprobablycorrectto withintheirerrorbars.

Richardetal.[2001],usingER-2aircraftdata,havealsocomputedalossratebetweenthe
beginningof JanuaryandtheendofFebruaryandfortheperiodfromtheendof Februaryto mid-
March.In agreementwithouranalysistheyconcludedthattheJanuarylossratesweresmallbut
bymidMarchthelossratewas0.05ppm/day.Thisis ingoodagreementwithourcalculationsas
well(Fig.9, 13).Assumingthehighlossrates,andapplyingthemtoa38-dayperiodRichardet
al.obtaina lossamountof 2ppmv.Ourcalculationssuggestthatthisisanoverestimatesince
thelossratesareincreasingrapidlyoverthisperiod,andit isprobablyinappropriateto applythe
highestlossratetothelast38days.However,inbroadscope,thetwocomputationsarein
agreementinboththelossrateandamountof loss.

OzonesondescontinuedtobelaunchedvortexafterMarch15andtheozonesonderegression
analysisshowninFig.4aextendstotheendof March.Bythattime,nearly70%of theozone
waslost(morethan2ppmv)eventhoughthevortexrapidlyshrankinareaduringthatperiod.

Wehavealsodoneacomputationof thecolumnozonelostfromDecember1999throughMarch
15,2000.Thislosscanbe thatcanbecomparedwiththatestimatedfromtheTotalOzone
MappingSpectrometer(TOMS).Takingthe63°-90°Naverageof alltheTOMSMarchdataup
to 1990andcomparingthatwiththeaverageinMarch2000, we find that polar total ozone

decreased by -61 Dobson Units (DU). The year-to-year variability prior to 1990 was about 26

DU peak to peak so this decrease is well beyond the pre-1990 data range. In 1986, the March
polar average temperatures were close to that observed during SOLVE and the March mean

column ozone was 430 DU. The average for SOLVE March period was 385 DU thus 45 DU

could be plausibly assigned to chemistry. From Figure 8. the chemical decrease is computed to
be between 44 (ozonesonde) to 57 DU (POAM) which is in reasonable agreement with this crude
estimate.
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FigureCaptions

Figure1.Thelocationofozonesonde(parta)andPOAM(partb)measurementsusedin the
regressionanalysiswithrespecttoequivalentlatitudeat520K. Thevortexedgeisshownasthe
darkline.

Figure2. Upperfigure(parta)showstheozonesondedatatimeseries.Smallarrowsatthetop
showtheozonesondetimes.Paralleldescendinglines(descentcontours)showthechangein
potentialtemperaturecomputedfromdescendingparcelensembles.Additionallinesshow
modifiedpotentialvorticity(MPV)values.Lowerfigure(partb)showsthedataafterapplication
of polynomialfit filter.

Figure3.
Thezonalmeandistributionof parcelsonMarchI5 (whitedots)plottedoverthezonalmean
temperatureinKelvin(colorsandwhitecontours)andzonalmeanwinds(msZ) (blackcontours)
fromtheUKmeteorologicalanalysis.Parcelshavebeenthinnedbyafactorof 10(only20818
shown).

Figure4.
OzonechangestartingfromDecember1,1999computedusingozonesondeobservations(parta)
andPOAMobservations(partb). Thinlinesshowthedescentlinesalongwhichtheanalysisis
performed.

Figure5
Arcticvortexaveragedandminimumtemperaturesduringthewinter1999-2000.Temperatures
lowenoughforpolarstratosphericcloudformation(-195K)occurredduringmostof thewinter.
Thevortexaverageis theaverageofthetemperatureinsidethevortexedgeforeachisentropic
surface.Notethatthecoldesttemperaturesappearedtomovetoloweraltitudesduringthecourse
ofthewinter.

Figure6ThePDFforsolarexposureandequivalentlatitudeforJanuary1-20,2000.Parta,
ozonesondemeasurements;partbPOAMmeasurements,partc POAMmeasurementsrestricted
to< 75°equivalentlatitude.Normalizedsolarexposureisdefinedasthefractionof thedaythe
parcelencounterssolarzenithangleslessthan90°.

Figure 7. A comparison of ozone loss amounts on January 15 starting December 1 from POAM

and ozonesonde data versus potential temperature. The vortex average log pressure altitude is

also shown on the left. AWK: The ozonesonde and POAM data have been filtered by equivalent
latitude and solar exposure which give different loss amounts. The error bars show one standard

deviation of the data from the regression analysis. Restricting the equivalent latitude has the
same effect of reducing the solar exposure.

Figure 8. Ozone change from the ozonesonde, POAM and trajectory time series. The error bars

indicate the one standard deviation fit to the data time series. The column ozone change is

computed for the ozone profile change shown. Log pressure altitudes of the potential temperature
surface are computed using the vortex average temperature for March 15. BFT indicates the
trajectory estimate of ozone change.

Figure 9. Same as Figure 8 except ozone loss rate from the ozonesonde, POAM and trajectory
time series. The error bars indicate the one standard deviation fit to the data time series.



Figure10.Analysis of data trajectories for the 460K(part a) and the 520K (part b) surface.

Upper left figure shows the selected points within the vortex at potential temperatures 460K + 2K

Upper right figure shows the parcels plotted as a function of measured ozone amount and time of
initiation (age) before March 15. The data are averaged for each day and the averages are shown

as crosses. The curve is the second order fit to the daily averaged data. The net ozone loss and

peak loss rate are indicated in the figure. The data source key is shown in lower left figure which
indicates the mix of data types (D= UV DIAL, P= POAM, H= HALOE, S= SAGE II, A=

AROTEL,, E = ER-2 So = Ozonesonde, Avg. indicates the daily average of the data). Part d

shows the daily averaged initial potential temperature of the data versus the age. The second

order fit (line) is used to compute the descent curves shown in Figure 2.

Figure 11 Trajectory analysis of POAM data (BFI', dashed line)) compared with POAM

regression series analysis of ozone change during the solve winter. Error bars are one standard
deviation of the data from the fit.

Figure 12. The distribution of equivalent latitudes for the POAM points used in the trajectory

calculation from Jan 1-20. These are the points remaining within the vortex by March 15 when
the trajectory calculation is terminated.

Figure 13 shows the ozone loss rate from the ozonesonde regression analysis (see Fig. 4a). The

upper graph shows the computed rate along the descending potential temperature surfaces

(dashed lines). The bottom graph shows the one standard deviation uncertainty for the surface
marked in red in the upper figure.
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